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Thank you for your interest!
I’m Kenedie McAdams, designer and owner of love, Kenedie. I’m 

a full time momtrepreneur and i have been a stationer for 
over five years. My style is a classic with a touch

of modern femininity. I love working with couples to make 
their vision come to life and set the tone for their wedding!

Meet Kenedie

So how much do invitations cost?
well...it depends.

The sky is the limit when it comes to wedding invitations. You can have simple invitations 
digitally printed with a pretty design, all the way to elaborate invitations hand delivered in a box 

that’s not even printed on paper! The cost of invitations, in large part, depends on you, but there 
are some key factors that determine price. They are:

Print Method
Paper Choice

Number of Pieces
Design

The factor that can affect the price the most is print method.



LK Favorite Print Methods
with pricing for four-piece suites

Invitations |reply card | outer envelope | reply envelope

This is the most affordable and common print method. 
Regular ink is printed on your paper. With this method, you 

can use photos and other images because there aren’t any color 
restrictions.

There are also options for white digital ink, which looks great 
on dark paper.

-starting at $675 for 100 suites 

Digital Ink

Letterpress

Letterpress is a classic print method in which ink is pressed into the 
paper, typically using vintage machines. A custom plate must be 
created for each design and each color. For this reason, the more 
colors you add, the more the price increases. You can’t print images 
with letterpress, but it is beautiful for invitations with a focus on 
typography (fonts).

This is my personal favorite print method!

-starting at $1000 for 100 suites

Foil Stamping
Foil stamping is very similar to letterpress in that a custom plate is used. 
Foil is stamped into the paper with a hot press. There is a variety of foil 
colors although gold and silver are the most popular. Foil stamping is a 

little more than letterpress because the copper plates used for the hot press 
and metallic foil cost a bit more than those used to letterpress.

-starting at $1250 for 100 suites



On average, love, Kenedie clients invest about $1100 for their wedding invitation suite. 

Working with me takes the stress out of selecting or creating the perfect invitations and wedding 
stationery. It is so important to work with a professional stationer because the invitation is the first 

impression you make to your guests--it sets the tone. With over 5 years of experience,
I have become an expert in design, etiquette, print methods, and sourcing high quality materials. 

Each custom wedding client receives a personalized client portal that makes communication and 
staying organized a breeze!

The   love, Kenedie Experience

I’d love to work with you.

To initiate a custom quote for your wedding, please contact me or submit the design 
questionnaire by clicking the link below. 

Design questionnaire

Wedding Collection

L O V E K E N E D I E . C O M  |  I N F O @ L O V E K E N E D I E . C O M

Not interested in custom design?

Check out my Wedding Collection for semi-custom suites.

https://www.lovekenedie.com/questionnaire
https://www.lovekenedie.com/collection

